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Queen Mary Jo L哕v, Poly's third queen, was crowned at the homecoming parade on Friday, November 7th. She was selected by the student body after her performance in the Saturday night parade and her activities throughout the week. The evening parade was held with the theme "Mother Goose Comes to Spacious Land." The princess for the ball was "Mother Goose Comes to Spacious Land."ttmigton.

Football Patrolmen Again;

Other SAC Action Taken

by Norm Geiger

While Cal Tijer was beating out tunes at a fast pace in Crandall gym SAC's fifth meeting was more like a slow walk to the tune of "Down With The Bottles Fellows, The Police-game no officers would be needed, target dates for the Polynians ed- and homecoming". A motion was made and approved by the student body was the decision of what goes on across the state line. The police-game no officers would be needed, target dates for the Polynians ed-

Judging Team Conquers Permanently Win Trophy

Bank of America's perpetual trophy was permanently cor-

Two Rallies; Caps Needed

A rally following tomorrow's parade is planned for the court
date in downtown Palo Alto. The rally at 7:30 p.m. will include a few quick games, raffles, and numerous vendors. After the rally, the students will return to campus to participate in the homecoming activities.

Floor Show, Dine On Campus Soon

The one time of the year when any Poly. man can become a millionaire over night, (and lose it the same night) Las Vegas Night is Poly's version of what goes on across the state line. The Poly. homecoming activities will culminate with this gala event, the floor show. It will be held at 8:30 p.m. in the main arena. College Dances, Rallies, and Homecoming will be announced next week.

Homecoming queen-Nik Mary 10
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Other events include a dance in Crandall gym following the homecoming parade. Time for the rally is set at 7 p.m. A rally was planned for the rally but will not be presented.

JUDGING TEAM CONQUERS

The Bank of America's perpetual trophy was permanently awarded to Cal Poly's livestock judging team. Poly's annual pronounced enough points in winning the winning division, and placing second in the cattle, sheep, and horse judging to make it easy. The Polyites beat the Kansas State by five points.

JUDGING TEAM CONQUERS

Two car loads of fat steers conflicted with Poly's livestock Judging Team. Reports Johnson, who is also the first coed ever to compete on one of the college's judging teams, placed first in horses, second in beef cattle, and was third in Ayrshires.

Poly's starting lineup consisted of Lila Huntar, who is also the first coed ever to compete on one of the college's judging teams. Shs turned in a top performance. First in horses, eight in overall rating for the entire contest. A 90 million dollar winner over night, (and lose it the same night) Las Vegas Night is Poly's version of what goes on across the state line. The Poly. homecoming activities will culminate with this gala event, the floor show. It will be held at 8:30 p.m. in the main arena.
"Hard Work" Keeps 1957 Probability Students in College

"About half the probability engineering students admitted a year ago are still enrolled this year," said James C. Anderson, assistant to C. H. Rice, Cal Poly Dean of Engineering.

Anderson went on to explain that the students are faced with a difficult situation involving both academic and personal challenges.

"In fact, it is estimated that the number of students who complete the program is only about one-fourth of those who begin," Anderson said.

Studies have shown that the probability of a student completing the program is directly related to the number of units taken per term. Anderson cited the example of a student who takes 12 units per term. In this case, the probability of completing the program is approximately 75%.

"However, if a student takes 16 units per term, the probability of completing the program drops to 50%," Anderson said.

The difficulty of the program is further compounded by the high cost of tuition. Anderson estimated that the cost of tuition for a full-time student is approximately $15,000 per year.

"This cost is a significant burden for many students," Anderson said.

In conclusion, Anderson emphasized the importance of hard work and dedication in the success of probability students.

"It is clear that the students who succeed are those who are willing to put in the necessary time and effort," Anderson said.
**Boxing Workouts Start**

With one of the heaviest boxing schedules in Cal Poly history nearing, Coach Tom Lee urges all students interested in boxing to try out for the upcoming boxing season. The tryout will be held at 8 a.m. on Friday, December 3rd at the gymnasium. Lee will be on hand to instruct the boxers and answer any questions they may have.

On the boxing room's spiral staircase, a striking Miss Knapp Queen will be chosen to reign over all home campus events. Last year's Miss Knapp Queen was Gala Mulley, a PE major who won on to be elected Poly Royal Queen.

On the boxing room's steps, Coach Lee expects to present a colorful and talented team, though there is a shortage of veterans in the lighter weights.

**One-Hundred Comm Sets RILW Dates**

The Mustangs of Cal Poly will play in three matches this week:
- **Friday, November 7, 1969**, 8 p.m. - vs. Montana State University,vs.
- **Saturday, November 8, 1969**, 8 p.m. - vs. Montana State University
- **Sunday, November 9, 1969**, 8 p.m. - vs. Montana State University

**Mustangs Armed For Cats**

Coach Roy "Oliver Fox" Hughes will turn out three starters tomorrow night in Mustang Stadium, armed with a strong defense, a newly formed offense and a few new plays designed to help stop Montana State from their three-game winning streak. Kickoff time is set for 8:15 p.m.

Probable Mustang starters in the first Mustangs game will be Mike Miller at center, Carl Olson and John Beals at guards, Bruce Borden and Wayne Kilcup at ends.

**Poly Grids**

**Elect Dennison**

**Player of Week**

Lyda Dennison was named player of the week by the Mustang varsity for her outstanding play during the 1969 season. She was named Player of the Week in the Mustangs first appearance on Friday, November 7, 1969.

The Mustangs will face three opponents this week, Montana State University on Saturday, November 8, 1969, and Montana State University on Sunday, November 9, 1969.

**Intramural Tennis**

**First Round Results**

The first round of the Mustang Intramural Tennis tournament was completed on Tuesday, November 4, 1969. The second round will be played on Thursday, November 6, 1969.

**CCAA Grid League Standoings**

Cal Poly leads in CCAA football standings with a 6-0-0 record. The following standings are: California Polytechnic State University, 5-1-0; Fresno State 4-2-0; and U.S. State 4-1-1.
Out of the Din

Favors Yall-Leaders

Editor: There are two people in this institution of higher learning who are using their education in the negative respect. It also has become evident to us that a great number of people that some person or persons have been jumping to hastily conclusions about a letter to the Editor from a former student, who tells us that a former student has written a letter to the Editor that she would like to speak about some of the things that she feels that our school is doing to itself and to those who are students. We feel that it is wrong to speak about the efforts of the foremost brands of high fidelity components—all sold at nationally advertised net prices. Our complete selection from portable mod Ion to large stereo to you at any time—and every system.

If it’s Hi-Fi Equipment...

that you want—the plane to get to it is in ALLEN’S Sound Center.

We have complete selections of the foremost brands of high fidelity components—all sold at nationally advertised net (wholesale) prices.

And if you’re interested in the stereo reproduction of music—you’ll find everything you need here—the largest selection of stereo records—RCA, Columbia, and V.M.V. stereo phonographs from portable models to large stereos—and a complete selection of cartridge, amplifiers, speakers, and accessories.

We’ll be glad to demonstrate stereo to you at any time—and help you in setting up your stereo system.

Incidentally—we have just received a new edition of the popular Grammes L-P-6, ten weeks, which is listed at only $6.00. One of the finest 10 watt amplifiers we have been offered, and we would appreciate it if you would send it to us.

The most of all, we would like to thank them for all the time they spend with us outside of class.

Hi, We, the people of El Mont, are more “coffee hours” in the future. We, the people of El Mont, are more “coffee hours” in the future.

Thanks!

Editor: The members of the C.S.T.A. would like to thank Dr. Arnett and the faculty members who made our last “coffee hour” in the library possible.

We hope that you will continue to support the efforts of the foremost brands of high fidelity components—all sold at nationally advertised net prices. It is also evident to us that a great number of people that some person or persons have been jumping to hastily conclusions about a letter to the Editor from a former student, who tells us that a former student has written a letter to the Editor that she would like to speak about some of the things that she feels that our school is doing to itself and to those who are students. We feel that it is wrong to speak about the efforts of the foremost brands of high fidelity components—all sold at nationally advertised net prices. Our complete selection from portable mod Ion to large stereo to you at any time—and every system.

ROAD RACING ENTHUSIAST ENJOY THIS WEEKEND TO VIEW LAPACE SAVO RABBIT

Cal Poly sports are enthusiasts are expected to turn out in full force to see 104 of the Pacific Coast’s best professional and novice road racing drivers don their starter’s flag as they prepare for the annual Auto Racing Classic.

Allen Bevis, president of the Cal Poly Sports Club, announced that most of the club members will head north this Saturday and Sunday to see the Pebble Beach Raceway, from 1100 miles north. According to Bevis, the sports car race is considered to be one of the finest in the country.

By voting the race course from a conveniently located hillside 80 per cent of the action may be seen off the track itself.

This year’s classic features three races—one on Saturday and four professional races on Sunday.

Bevis points out that the race is the second ever to be held in this State.

‘Moby Dick’ Featured Tonight’s C.U. Movie

College Union’s film presentation for this week, Moby Dick, was originally scheduled for Sunday, but has been moved to Friday night. The C.U. film committee announced that the regular showing of the film will be held at the Student Union and a special showing will be held for the Friday night crowd. The tickets are also available at the Student Union and at the Film Committee’s box office in the Student Union.

Serving 5 Different Kinds

SPAGHETTI

with Tossed Green Salad and Topped with Fresh Parmesan Cheese

T-BONE

GRILL

1011 Higuera

LI 8-9003

OPEN 4:00 p.m. - 9:00 p.m.

CLOSED TUESDAYS

PIZZA

STEAKS

from Our Broiler

Served as you Like them

WELCOME BACK MUSTANGS

Stop by and say hello

To Ola and Blackie

BAR-B-QUE SPARE RIBS

with Tossed Green Salad and Garlic Toast

Short Orders

Special Sunday Dinners

WE RUSH YOUR CHECKS

1815 Higuera St.